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A delightful, instrumental, soothing blend of hammered dulcimer, Native American flute and sounds of

nature. 14 MP3 Songs NEW AGE: Celtic New Age, EASY LISTENING: Background Music Details:

Description... The hammered dulcimer is a timeless instrument of Celtic descent. It's clear, elegant sound

and charming style creates a unique touch that will soothe your soul in unimaginable proportions! Doug

has been performing professionally for over fifteen years. His CD 'Rise in Love' has sold thousands of

copies and continues to receive national acclaim. Reviews... I have never heard a hammered dulcimer

played more beautifully! Diane Wunder Oviedo, FL Oh, Doug... Mike came home from his gig last night,

popped your CD in the player, and I haven't stopped playing it since. It was wonderful listening to it all day

long in the little shop I work at in historic Longwood. I absolutely love it! It's playing right now (is it possible

to wear a CD out?). I came home from work, made a cup of tea, lit a new candle from the shop and

popped Rise in Love into the CD player. Life doesn't get much sweeter. Thank you! :) Blessings Paula

Orlando, FL Dear Doug, Thank you for an absolutely beautiful CD! My husband and I have listened to it

every night since Sunday. It is most special. With deepest gratitude, Carla St. Petersburg, FL Dear Doug,

I used your CD last night during a massage and I thoroughly enjoyed the music. It is exactly the kind of

music I enjoy listening to, with intricacies woven throughout the melody. It's akin to the enjoyment I get

listening to classical fugues. Thank you for sharing your talent with me! Lisa Taylor Orlando, FL Hi Doug, I

was in Barnes  Noble just before Christmas doing a little shopping when I was fortunate enough to hear

you play your last set; I fell in love with your music, it pulls at the soul. Well, I bought the CD for my mom

for Christmas (you won out over Enya...no small feat!) and while she was visiting we listened to it every

night before bed. Now for the bad part of the story. She's back in Minneapolis with the CD and I'm here in

Orlando suffering from hammered dulcimer withdrawals!!! I need another copy soon! Mychele Boardman
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Orlando, FL Doug, I wake up every morning to your Hammered Dulcimer CD - my wife has it hooked up

to our alarm clock. It's the perfect way to wake up. Thanks! Brad Huff Tallahassee, FL Doug, I heard

about Brad Huff's comment and I had to tell you this. The other night I was home alone and all of a

sudden I heard music playing from my 18 year old daughter's room. Well, she was on vacation so I was a

little concerned! I went into her room only to be greeted by your music playing on her stereo! She had

programmed it to come on every night at a certain time. Wow! You're music has caught the attention of a

teenager! Thought you'd like to know. Joe Mendoza Orlando, FL
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